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SUMMARY

This program was designed to study the influence of chemical and physical environmental

factors upon the intensity, efficiency and lifetimes of rare earth phosphorescence in liquid

systems. The objective was the development of criteria for the selection of optimum

coc rdinating ligands, counter ions and solvents for rare earths so that useful and efficient

h;gh power solution losers could be developed. The ultimate goal of this research was

the development of a candicdate liquid that could be used in a circulating laser system.

As shown in the following sections a large number of rare earth coordination compounds

were synthesized and studied both in the solid state and in solut;on. A considerable amount

of information relating fluorescence to chemical structure and environment was accumu-

lated. (1,2,3) These results led us, in thb final phase of the program, to demonstrations of

lasing in solutions of neodymium (Ill) in the solvent mixture phosphorus oxychioride-

tin tetrachlcride. (4)

From our earlier woik during lhis progrnm it was concluded that several environmental factors

were important in influencing rare earth fluorescence.

I. Light atoms such as hydrogen and deuterium which would contribute to

high-energy vibrational frequencies must be removed from the immediate

ligond field surrounding the rare earth ion.

2. Vibrutional frequencies in the hgand or coordiating solvent should closely

mooch the energy gcps between t.e Initioy eI, x,,,ed opt colly pvmped Iev-.

and the emitting level in order to efficiently nopulote that level by a casr;ade

process. These some vibrational frequencies, however, must be sufficiently

different from the frequency of losing radiation so as not to promote non-

radiative transiions from the emitting leiel.

3. The solvent must bf. transparent in the optical reyions available for direct

pumping of the rare earth and in the optical region of the phosphorescence

wavelengths of the ro,e earth. Also, the solvent can play or, important role

in enha,,c*ni5 the absorption bonds of the rare earth ion.
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5 4. The solvent must possess a sufficiently high dielectric constant in order

to dissolve the ionic rare earth coordination complexe3. A wide liquid

S.... •. n.-•r nrrt¢i,,r,. nnel n Inw viSCOcty i, renLJir r1 tn Pnnl.:, n

f ltser to be operated w4hout undue restrictions such as heating or cooling.

Of the several organic and inorganic solvents that were investigated, those in which v

phosphorvs-oxygen linkage was coordinated to the rare earth appeared most promising.

A significant enhancement in europium phosphorescence was observed when europium

r salts were dissolved in triethyl plhosphate, tributyl phosphate ana hexamethylphospharamide.

In addit on, a variation in selectivity of particular emission bands was observed; this

selectivity depended on the stlucture and symmetry of the ligand field. Of the P-O

contoin;ng ligarnds which were investigated, phosphorus oxychloride was or particular

interest because the phosphorescent spectrum of the sclid complex EuCI 3.XPOCI3 consisted

almost entirely of the 5D 0-F2 transition. Because of this selectivity and the absence of

hydrogen atoms which would contribute to high-energy vibrational frequencies, phosphorus

oxychloride was one of the first solvents chosen for a limited attempt to demonstrate losing.

Neodymium was the rare earth of choice because of certain energy considerations and

because it is one of the best performing laser active rare earth ions. Information was

already available on the somewhat simi:ar selenium oxychloride laser (. The maximum

fundcmentol vibrational frequency in phosphorus oxychkoride is at 1285 cm-1 (assigned

,o the P-O stretch) w'tich is considerably smaller than that for the losing transition from

the 4F3 / 2 level is to the 4111/2 level - about 9400 cm-I and also for the smallest e,'trgy

transition from the 4F3/2 level - that of 4F 3/ _I at 5500 rn 1. Non-mdiatve323/'2 415/2 a 50cd o-aitv

transfer of energy from the 4F3/2 iasing emitting level should be min;mized.

We consider it useful a summarize the properties of the necJyi.;urn. (Ill) POCI3 -SnCI 4

system. Although neodymium oxide is not appreciably soluble in phosphorus oxychloride,

addition of SnCI 4 biings the oxide *;ito solution. Dilute solutions of Nd 3 , up to 1.24

Nd by weight were easily prepared in the solvent mixture POCI 3-SnCI4 using conventional

laboratory procedures and taking only ordinary car- to prevent contamination by

Ii1
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atmospheric moisture. These solutions are very ... le and have a viscosity about that

of water (I cp) at room temperature. The 1.06/. neodymium phosphorescence from the

solution is very intense (Figure 5) and the visible absorption spectrum (Figure 6) is

similar to that expected for a neodymium containing uiu Ion. aW-n ;,, *k, Nd•3 4 
-

POCI3 -SnCI 4 solution was first d•.monstroted in a quartz cell having a 12 mm bore and

12.5 cm path length with plane parallel s;!*,ca plates on the ends. The cell was designed

to occupy the same volume in a commercial Korad laser head that was normally occupied

by a ruby rod. External flat mirrors, one with a 90% reflective coaing and the other

wr .a totally eflecting dielectric coating completed the cavity. Pulsed excitation was

accomplished through an unfiltered Korad helical air-cooled xenon flash lamp. Random

spiking with very large intensity increase over the fluorescernce level at 1.06 m and

ringing effects are illustrated in Figures 7-11. Fo, a 1.2% by weight solution of Nd'h

in POCI3-SnCl 4 (0.15 N in Nd 3:) the input threshold was found to be 1300 J. This

compoaes with a value of 1100 j for a four inch long, 3/8"' dlameteý5 %,-neodymium-

doped glass rod in the some cavity. Lower thresholds could probably be obtained with a

better designed cavity. The solution is quite stable in a closed system and does not exhibit

any visual decomposition phenomenon. Iurther work must be carried out on optimization

of its losing properties, particularly with respect to an optimum neodymium concentration

and ratio of phosphorus to tin as well as circulation of the media.

iv
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I. INTRODUCTION

The fluorescence, phosphorescence and absorption characteristics of rare earth ions in

solution are of great interest in the development of liquid laser systems. The clhosen ,1,quids

serve not only as mobile media to dissolve the metal salt but also to precisely control the

immediate chemical environments around ec-h rare earth ion and thereby favorably influence

phosphorescence and other properties relevant to loser activity. The objective of the work

reported herein was to develop criteria for the selection of optimum rare earth solutes and

solvents so that useful and efficient high-power circulating liquid lasers could be developed.

Most laser media are gaseous or solid and a considerable research effort kas already

resulted in impro,ed performance and high power from such losers. Howevei, comparitively

little effort has been expended in the use of a liquid us the active nedium for a laser.

Solid lasers have several deficiencies that could be overcome by the use of liquid systems.

A high degree of optical perfection is difficult to attain in crystals and glosses. T'.-ese

often contain imperfections as a result of the fabricating process. Liquids are not subject

to such defects. Although liquids do have significant changes in the index of refraction

widh changes in temperature, this defect could be minimized by circulation. High power

solid lasers tend to craze and crack, a problem that would not be encountered with a liquid

j system since liquids tend to be self-heal ng. In addition, the cost of an optically perfect

rod is quite high whereas the cost of chemicals for a liquid system would be low.

I
| Ai i•z ._ .. • -i p, rigmm was initiated, only tetrakis e..,,pivum(lll) B-diketonote type

che!ates had been shown to be capable of laser oction in acetonitrile or methanol-ethanol

I sciutions. (6,7) Direct excitation of europium(ll) had previously been shown to be quite

difficult because the absorption bonds in this ion are weak. The function of the ligarnd

Sin the chelate is lo absorb a large amount of the pump flux and efficiently transfer the

energy to the europium (ill) electronic system which then phosphoresces in its characteristic

I bands. However, the absorption of the chelate is so intense that the exciting radiation

is absorbed within a few tenths of a millimeter after entering the solution. Therefore,

I only a small amount of the material in a laser cavity might be involved in laser action,

I
1
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As a result, power and energy outp.ts are lower than those of conventional solid state

lasers. Since this initial work, several other reports of rare earth chelate laser systems

in which the ligand is involved in on energy transfer proc:ess have appeared Blorklund --

and co-workers obtained laser action from terbium tris(1,1,1 -trifluoroacetylacetnnate)
(8)

at room temperature in acetonilrile and in dioxane. These workers also reported the

successful losing of several other eurooium(lll) chelate systems. (9) Schimitscnek arnd

co-worke.s studied the design of circulating loser systems using dimethylammonium salts

of tetrakis europ;um-ortho-chlorobenzoyltrifluoroacetonaie dissolved in acetonitlile. (10)

However, all these systems suffer the same deficiency as the first reported chelate systems

- namely, that too much of the pumping light is absorbed by the outer surfaces of the

liquid when contained in a laser cavity. In oider to alleviate this difficulty, efforts in this

laboratory have concentrated on the development of rare earth containing liquids in which

the rare earth ion is excited directly.

During the course of this investigation, Heller reported a neodymium system based on the
(5)

solvent selenium oxychloride-tin tetrachloride. This system suffers from several

deficiencies that are overcome by the phosphorus oxychloride system developed on this

program. Considerable care must be taken in pieparation of the selenium containing

solutions due to the highly tovci, nature of that element. Risk is also present in actual

laser operation because of the possibility of breakage of the cell. In additioi, best laser

action in, the SeQC 2- SnCi system is obuu"'m " ry wit.k ýgh concetmtions of SnCI4 .

However, a corresponding increase in viscosity also results from high SnCI4 concentrations

and this leads to proctical problems in the operation of r c•r-,,loatin liquid loser. Heller

also reported the development of a neodymium laser using dimethylsulýrxide as the solvent

and in which excitation 4 through the levels of neodymium (111). The laser active species

is the o-phenanthroline adduct of neodymium pentafluofopropionate with at least one

molecule of dirnethylsulfoxide in the solvation shell. The large anion o-phenanthroline

was used as tFe coordinating ligondtorminimize the self-quenching effect of neodymium.

Although thi5 laser solution does offer some advantages over chelate systems, it has a limited

shelf-life, presumably because of solvolysis of the adduct, and suffers from photodecomposition

of dimethylsulfoxide by ultraviolet radiation (from the pumping source).

2
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!i. DISCUSSiO14

A. THE NEODYMIUM Ill-PHOSPHORUS OXYCHLORIDE-TIN TETRACHLORIDE LASER

The appiooch used for this stidy of liquid laser parameters was to determine the influence

of chemical and physical environmentol factors upon the intensity, efficiency, and life-

time of rare earth phosphorescence in liquid systems so that the most promising combinations

of coordinating ligands, ccunter ions and so!vents could be selected and evaluated in a

laser cavity. in this regard, we have fouJnd that complex formation between different rare-

earths and various 0 PX3 type ligands results in a significant enhancement and selectivity

of certain phosphorescent emissiort. These ligands include triethylphosphate, tributyl-

phosphate, hexometkylphosphoromide and phosphorus oxychlor-de. In each of these complexes

the rare earth ion is probably surrounded by three Cl- ions and three O0 PX 3 ligands so

that the primary vibrational intei:!tion involves the P=O stretching frequency at about

1285 cm- 1. For Eu, 3 (Figure 1) this vlbrational quantum is not sufficiently energetic to

interact effectively with the 5D0 emitting level since the smallest gap between 5D0 and

even 7F6 is much greater (about 12,000 cm-) than the P-C vibrational quantum. A

similar situtotion exists in Nd+3 where the losing transition (4F3- 4111 / is at 9A30 cm-

and the lowest energy transition from the lasing emitting level is the 4F 3/2 "1 152 b nd

at 5500 cm-'. In addition, the energy gaps between some of the initially excited levels

and the lasing ernitting level are about the some energy as the P-C vibration - 1080 cm-,

800 cm- and 1200 cm- 1 (see Figure 1). This would enable the emitting level to be

populated by a cascade process as the upper levels could be depopulated by nonrruat ive

interaction with the P-C vibrational frequency. For these reasons, neodymium voas the

rare earth ion of choice for losing experiments.

Phosphorus oxychloride was the first solvent chosen for losing studies of neodymium. The

absorption spectrum for POCI 3 was recorded in this laboratory from ?00 to 3500 nm and

found to be free of absorption bands between 500 and 2800 nm (Figure 2). The spectrum

does contain a brooad absorption between 2800 and 3500 nm characteristic of hydrogen

bonded OH groups as an impurity and an increasingly broad absorption below 500 nm.

3
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Phosphorus oxychloride would not interfere with direct neodymium pumping since 30-1

of the pumping is pvde, by levels in the near infrared, about 504 by the strong

absorptions in the yellow and about 20-1 by the levels in th,. "ear ultraviolet. (12)

Also, the solvent would not interfere w~th the Nd' 3 losing emission at 1056 nm. Ionic

neodymium compounds should exhibit some solubility in POCI3 because of the moderate

dielectric constant of this sclvent, 13.9. The low viscosity of POCI 3 (1.065 c,) at 25' C (13)

suggested that a solution of neodymium in this solvent would be a promising system for a

circulating I;quid laser. The liquid range for POCI3 ct otinospheric pressure is 1.25 to

105.80 C and would enable a laser to be operated under conventional conditions.

Initial work showed that the solubility of neodymium oxide in phosphorus oxychloride was

negligible. This pioblen was similar to that encountered by Heller in the selenium

oxychloride system. (5) He reported that neodymium oxide dissolved only to a limited

e ent in selenium oxychloride although that solvent has a high dielectric constant, 46.2.

The solubility of neodymium oxide in selenium oxychloride increased when aprotic acids

such as tin tetrachloride and antimony pentachloride were added. Heller postulated that

Swith SeOCI 2 to form (SeOC14) 2 SnC 6 2- and that the followina reaciion

took place to dissolve t' ; oxide.

NetO.P- + 6SeOCI + 4 3SeOCI2 - 2Nd 14 -'SeOCI- 3 SeO

Taking the same approach, we found that the addition of SnCl4 to mixtures of POOd3

and Nd 9 0 3 significantly increased the solubility of neodymium oxide. The absorption

spectrum of tin tetrachloride was recorded between 300 and 3500 nm (Figure 3) and

was found to be free of absorption bands between 500 and 2600 nm. Bands at '750 and

2820 nm are characteiistic. of free OH groups of an impurity. An incicCi...-,y broad

absortion is also present in the spectrum of this material below 500 nm. Phosphorus

oxychloride and tin ietrachloride react to give a 2:1 adduct ( 14) which is soluble in

POC 3 . The absorption spectrum of such a solution was measured between 300 and

3500 nm (Figure 4) and was identical to the spectrum of POOd3 - the peaks for the OH

4
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impurity in SnC! 4 at 2750 and 2820 nm may be masked by the broader absorption due to

POCI3 in this region.

In u typical peparation of a losing solution, a mixture of neodymium oxide, phosphorus

oxychloride cnd tin tetrachloride was refluxed for 24 hours. After this period, the

mixture was cooled to room temperature and filtered under nitrogen pressure to remove

undissolved neodymium oxide, undissolved 2:1 phosphorus oxychloride -tin tetrachloride

adduct and any other reaction by-product. No attempt was made to dry the starting

materials or to eliminate contact with atmospheric moisture. Transfers -'f tin tetrachloride

and phosphorus oxychloride were carred out quickly in laboratory atmospheres. In this

manner, a clear, pink solution of neodymium was obtained which was stable (no cloudiness

developing) over the time periods - several months - during which they were stored. The

concentration of Nd- 3 was 0.15M and ..'as determined using a new combined hydrolytic

and spectrometric technique. (The details of this technique are given i, the Appe.odix).

The freezing point of the solution varied a! a function of the SnCl4 content but exact

relationships have not been determined. No crystallization occurs when the 0.15M lasing

solution is cooled to 0V C for one ' our.

The phosphoiescent emission spectrum for this solution before losing was recorded in the

830-1130 nm region with an Amico-Bowman Spectrophotofluorimeter at an excitation

wavelength of 580 nm (Figure 5). The ratio of peak areas of the 1056 nm to 89A nm

bands is 3:1. it would be ia;teresting to obtain comparable data under identica, insirurneniul

conditions with other neodymium systems. The absorption spectrum in the 450-1000 nin

region was recorded on a Beckman DK2A Spectrophotometer and the spectrum is shown

in Figure 6. A sharp series of absorption peaks are present and the spectrum is quite

similar to that reported by Heller for a solution of Nd34 in SnCI 4-SeOC14. (15) An

increasing broad absorption with decreasing wavelength due to the POCI -SnCI4 solvent

mixture is apparent at *he lower wavelengths.

5
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ILosing in this Nd43 - POCI 3-SnCI4 solution was demonstrated in a quartz col, having a

1I.2 CM, br. and 12.5 cm p-th length with plane-.Qarallel silica plates cemented on the

ends. The cell was designed to occupy the some position in a commercial loser head

r that was normally occupied by a ruby rod. External quartz flat mirrors, one with a 90f

reflective coating at 1.06, s and the t her with a totally reflecting dielectric coating,

completed the laser cavity. Excitation was accomplished with unfiltered light from a

helical air-cooled xenon flash lamp. The output from the cell was detected with a RCA

925 vacuum photodiode biased at 250 ,olts. The cathode was connected to ground through

a 47 ohm load resistor. The signal was taken out across the 47 ohm resist r and fed "tc

a Type 0 plug-in (max sens. 1 mv) in a Type 545 Tektronix oscilloscope. A setting

of 200 mv/cm on the vertical and 100w sec/cm on the time base usual!y was able to

contain the output pulse. Stray visible and UV emission of the pump light was prevented

from reaching the detector by taping a 1.06/4 inteference filter across the detector

aperture. The input threshold for the system was determined by fii;ng the laser a number

of times in succession and decreasing the input voltage each time. The repetition rate

",as s.andardized at 60 minutes to assure that the solution equilibated to room temperature

between flashes. The setting at which spiking disappeared was taken as the approximate

input threshold. For the 1.2 4 by weight solut*on of Nd3 in a POCI3-SnCIA mixture

(0.15N in Nd-) the input threshold was found to be 1300 joules. This compared with a

vaiue of 1100 j.vles for a 4" x 3/8" dfIe mete', . ne-dym;um oxide-doped gloss rod

i, "esame cavity. 1he pulse duration was shorter for the liquid system than for the

9 rod (0.5 msec versus 1.5 msec). Just above the threshold, incipient spiking begins

as .,Jn be seen in Figure 7. Increasing the pumping power to 5000 joules with this solution

produr -d the las;ng output shown in Figure 8. Figures 9, 10, and 1 exhibit a regular

"rinaing" type of oscillatory 1.06u output whose intensity fluctuated with a period of

2 is4!c. Some preliminary measurements have been made on the degree of collimot;on

of the output lasing beam. When the horizontal tubular quartz cell was half filled with

the losing solution, leaving a dry air bubble filling the top half of the cell length,

the output beam retained the pattern of the liquid volume cross section for a long distance

6
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beyord the exit end -f the cell. Figure 12, which is a photograph of the orange spot

or oan Eastman IR Card intercepting the 1.06u beam at 120 cm from the cell, shows that

the semi-circulai pattern of the beam cross section stiii mat',2,e, 1.e shape of tke eIit

aperture of tihe lasing liquid. A solutIon was flashed 20 times in a preliminary study of

the effect of flash input on physicai properties. A slight increase in threshold was noted

but this might be attributable to decoy of other parts of the electronic and oprtical system.

T;i, , 7y change in the appearance of the lasing solution was a slight darkening; there

was no evidence of the formation of precipitate or cloudiness.

The absorption spectrum of the lcsing solution in *he 300-3500 nim range was recorded

after losing several times; the only change noted was a slight increase in background

absorption. It has been reported that the presence of hydroxyl groups in the Ndc3 • -

SeOCI 2 - SnCI4 system decreases the phosphorescence decay time from the losing level.(16 )

Solutions prepared from anhydrous reagents had a longei phosphorescence decay time

and superior laser action. The losing experiments described above in the POCI3 system

were conducted with solutions prepared with reagents that had not been purified. The

use of anhydrous reagents for the preparation of losing solutions in this system would

probably improve the losing characteristics.

B. EFFECT OF CHEMICAL ENVIRONMENT ON PHOSPHORESCENCE

1. Comparison of Phosphorescent Output of Rare Earths in H2 0 Versus D20

Kropp and Windsor have reported that substitution of D2 0 for H2 0 will enhance the

phosphorescence of some rare earth solutions and this has been attributed to the decrease
(17)

in the vibrational energy of O-D relative to 0-H. In this regard we examined

the phosphorescence of EuCI3 TbCI 3and S C13 in H 20 and D20 at room temperature

in orar to determine the enhancement effects of deuteration upon the principle emission

bands a' these ions. The energy level dingiams for these rare varths are found in Pigure 1.

a. EuC'3

The Eu (Mll) phosphorescence is especially interesting since there ate two excited states

7
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DIRECT PHOTOGRAPH OF THE LASER BEAM
SHOWING BEAM COLLIMATION

FIGURE 12

Polaroid photograph of the orange spot on an

Eastman Koiduk IR Card intercepting the losing

from 0.075M Nd2 O3 so~ution filling only the

bottom half of the tubular horizontal quartz

cell, with 5000 joules pumnp input. The Polaroid
film was placed agninst the 1. R. Cord which was

situtated 120 cm from the output end of the cell.
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from which detectable emissions can take place, namely DD0 uid U R-',u!ts of th*s
work are showed in Table I. The phosphorescence of EuCI3 6H 20 in H 20 consists

of tnrhe bucids at 555 nm. O IF 2 ); 588 rim OD D -FI) and 619 nm (51 7 F) Itt

can be seen from Table I that the dominant emission of EuCI • 6H.•,0 in 1-1 0 arises3 22
from the magnetic dipole transition 5D0 - 'IF The weaker 5D 04 F2 band, the electric

dipole transition, is indicative of a symmetric ligand environment with a center of

symmetry and is consistent with a center of octahedral arrangement of the six water

molecules. As seen in Table I, deuteration increases the phosphorescent intensity of

all three emissions but the enhancement is much greater for the 5D0 4 7F and SD0 + 7F2

band- than for the 5D I 7F2 bands.

TABLE I

Phosphorescence of EuCI3 in H20 and in D20

Emission Bands Area Under Emission Curves (Arbitrary Unit) Enhancement
(nm) H20 D 20 actor

555 ('D 1-7 F u.24 t 0.02 0.39 ± 0.04 1.6 : 0.3

588 ('D 0 -7 F1) 2.82 - 0.03 30.7 - 0. 10.9 0.4

619 (5D0-7F 2 ) 0.46 ± 0.04 5.73 t 0.15 12.5 + 1.5

Freeman and co-workers reported that, for solid EuCI3 solvated with H 20 and D 20, the

phosphorescent lifetimes of both the 5D and 'D0 emissions were increased by a factor
(18)1 0

of 10 upon deuteration . This is contrary to what is found in solution. In solution,

the non-radiative relaxation of 5DI - 5D0 is apparently so fast that deuteration has not

effectively reduced it as compared to the much slower SD 0- 7 F relaxation. This

suggested that enhancement of certain emission bands at the expense of others can be

achieved by altering the chemical environment in liquid systems. Even though the

20
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resolution of the spectra is too low to detect any of the crystal field splittlngs, the

intensity ratio of the 0 F1 bnd realative to the 5D0, 7F2 band in 2  and D2 ' I
(6.1 versus 5.4) is relatively constant so that the symmetry of the ligond field about the

Eu (111) ion has not been appreciably ahlleed by deuteration. Further, the absorption

spectra for EuCi3 * 6H 20 in H2 0 and D2 0 are identical and hence it may be concluded

that only the non-radiative relaxation of the 5D0state has been reduced. However,

the lack of a similai enhancement for the 5D emission points out a busic difference
"between the non-radiative mechanisms of each excited state in solution.

b. 5,03

The Sm(Ill) phosphorescence consists of two bands at 557 nm and 592 nm both o, which

originate from the same excited state. The enhancement factor in D 20 for each bond

is effectively the same (see aable2) - 14.1 and 14.4. It has been reported that the

D2 0 enhancement effect seems to be inversely proportional to the energy difference

between the emitting level and the next lower energy state (17) . In the series Eu (111),

Tb(lll) and Gd (111) the enhancement factors are in the order Eu (111 > Tb(lII)> Gd (111)

while the energy differences ;ncrease in the opposite order. The energy difference for

Gd (Ill) is in Ihe ultraviolet range and consequent t y no D2 0 enhancement was found.

Sm(Ill) seems to follow this trend since its energy difference is less and the enhancement

uct%, qgrea:!ter than Eu(IrIr. It is interesting to note when the energy difference between

an emitting state and a next lower one becomes very small as in the case of -D1 D 0

the enhancement goes to zero. Therefore , there seems to be an optimum energy difference

where the D 20 enhancement has its greater effect which is in the vicinity of Sm(IIl).

TABLE 2

Phosphorescence of SmCI3 in 6H 2 0 and in D2 0

Emission Peak Intensity (Arbitrary Units) Enhancement
Bands (nm) H2 0 D2 0 Factor

557 0.030 0.415 14.1

592 0.054 0.780 14.4
Excitation Wavelength n 400 nm

21
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Tile res, is fni TbC!3 - 6H?. 0ate more revealing. Table 3 lists the enhancement factors

of four emis-ion bands that were detected from the 5 D4 excited state in TbCI3 6H 2 0

at two different excitation wavelengths. Also listed ate the energy level transitions that

correspond to tl:e emiss'on wavelengths based on the energy level diagram. It is to be

noted that there seems to bi a similar trend foa the enhancement factor to decrease as

the energy difference between the emittirg and terminal states is increa.d. This is

interesting since it indicates that there is a direct non-radiative relaxation mechanism

between the excited 5D4 state and each of the fou, 7F teiminal spates. If there were

only one relaxation process say 5D4 - 7F0 (i.e. the highest energy state of the ground

rnuhtiplet) tOe D2 0 enhancement should not show any variation from one emission band

to the next.

TABLE 3

Phosphorescence of TKI 3 in H 210 and in D10

T ransition Wavelength (nm) Enhancement Fector

5D4 7 F6 488 6.4 6.3

5D4  ? 7F5  543 6.6 6.5

5D4 7 F4 -184 6.6 6.6

5D4- 7F3 618 7.0 7.1

Excitation Wavelength (nmr,) 350 369

In all of the above experiments anhydrous rare earth salts were not used and the D2 0 was

not oft' - highest isotopic purity. The O-H content for each of the solutions was estimated

by infrared analysis and found to be about 15 •. However, the significant points made

above are not dependent upon any absolute value of the enhancement factor but rather

involve relative effects which are encountered with each rare earth ion.

22
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2. Comparisonofthe Phosphorescent OutputofE im in CH 3OH, CH30D and CDjCHI

In the previous section, we iound that in aqu-eous sci tions ot Lu*', deuteration of the

solvent enhances phosphorescence of the burds er,, itinq from the SD0 level (588 and

619 nm) but not the 5DI level (555 nm). In this sec ion, analogous effects in methanol

solutions are reported. Solutions of EuC13 ar~d Eu! 3 * 6H 2 0 were prepared in the follow-

ing solvents: CH3 OH, CD3OH and CH 3OD. The integrated intensities of the

phosphorescence spectra of duplicate experimen's ate shown in Table 4.

The three solvents are isoelectronic, so thal the ligand fields are identical. H (or D) is

strongly bonded to carbon in a methyl group so that exchange of H (or D) on the methyl

is negligible. The H (or D) of the hydroxyl group are labile and could exchange with

any residual water.

The integrated phosphorescence. intensities indicate that:

a. As in water, deuteratiorn (CH 3 OD) has little effect on the 555 nm band

(5D - 7F 2).

b. Deuteration of the hydroxyl alone does produce enhancement of the 5D0
emission by factors of 5.7 for EuCI 3 and 4.6 for EuCI 3 6H 20.

c. Deuteration of the methyl group (CD 3 OH) pioduces no appreciable

enkonc•mrler or frour' ILi-' y .. . - .

We conclude that the methyl hydrogens are too far removed from the Eu(2 ion for their

replacement by D to enhance the phosphorescence. 1he hydioxyl hydrogen is close

enough to produce the enhancement, but since only one D atom is bonded to the oxygen

rather than the two in D2 0, the effect is correspondingly less. The ratio of the peak

height of the 588 nm band to that of the 619 nm band, which is 8.5 in 3queous EuCI 3

solutions, is only about 1.5 in methancl solutions, regardless of isotopic composition.

We attribute the slightly higher ratio in CD3OH to the higher water content of that solvent,

which would also explain the slightly lower integrated fluorescence intensity. Additional

work should be undertaken with the completely deuterated solvent, CD 3OD, and with the

corresponding ethanol derivatives to verify this result.
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TABLE 4

PhonPhorescence of ,uucpium in Methanol and its Deuterium Substituted Derivat*ves

Solvent Concen, ation (Eu-3)g cc x 101 555nm (579 4 588 613) nm 1 *

CHH 3OH a. 10.6 4.72 111 1.56

b. 8.3 3.61 146 1.63

CH 3OD a. 10.6 4.72 631 1.48

b. 8.7 4.60 670 1.45

,D 3 O H a. 11.8 4.25 74 2.38

b. 10.6 5.65 104 2.66

a Anhydrous EuCl 3 in methanol

Concentration based on assumption that all of the salt dissolved.

b EuCI 3 . 6H2 0 in methanol

Area under emission curve (in 2)A-

conc. (Eu' 3) 9 cc

t."of peral h,•nbt of 588 nm to peak height of 613 nm

1. Cjncentrotion of Eu•' calculated on percentage of Eu in EuCI • 6H2O
3

2. The "h" ratio is uncorrected for variation in phototube sensitivity
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3. Phosphorescence of Europium (ill) Complexes with P-0 Containing Liyurids

a. ?EuC13 . 30 P(OR) 3 2

The phosphorescence of europium in tr'alkylphosphate solutions was observed to be very

j intense. The phosphores-.cence spectrum of europium chloride in tributylphosphate ("BP) W

is shown in Figure 13 arid displays the dominance of the "5Do- 7F2 transi+*,on. The

resolution of this spectrum is not high, but the 5D0- 7F0 line is partially resolved from

the 5-D. 7FI band and a shoulde, appears on the SDo0 
7F2 transition.

Figure 14 is the phosphorescence spectrum of EuCI3 in triethylphosphate (TEP)rW undeý

tke same resolution conditions as those used for tributylphosphote. Note that the relative

intensity of the 5D0- 7F2 band in TEP does not sho../ the shoulder noted in the corresponding

TBP band. The Eu (3) environments in TBP and TEP therefore seem to be quite different

in symmetry and possibly in the magnitude )f the ligand field. This result is somewhat

surprising since the structural differences between the two ligands are usually considered

to be minor and far removed from the coordinaling atom. One would expect little or no

difference in the coordination characteristic and immediate iigand field about the Eu (-3).

However steric iactors arising from differences in the several olkyl ;roups may be

•mportont. Further work should be undertaken so that compositlion and structural ossignments

can be obtained and related to phosphorescence spectra.

In the Eu(3) --T BP complex, 79 . of the detectable phosphorescence is in the 5D 0- 7 F2

transition and this represented our most successful effort to enhance the relative intensity

of this band. However, we believe that other asymmetric complexes can be found in

which the Eu(3) fluorescence is exclusively via this 5D0- 7F. transition. Further, it

is importont to note that as we enhance the 5D0- 7F2 emission we also increase the transi-

tion probability of the 7F0- 5D2 absorption band, In considering any system as a potential

laser, the absorption characteristics are just as important as the proper phosphorescence

spect ,urn.
1 B-I-P f. p. <-0"C ~p•9•

T E P: f. p. -56 C, b.p. 21S5 C.
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b. Eu rO2P(OR)2_]3

We Jtscovered t1hat M ci lorine free complex is formed when EuCI 3 3 P(OR)3 complexes

are decomposed by heating in excess sol-vent. These complexes have significantly different

phosphorescent properties from the chlorine containing coordination compounds. The follow-

ing procedure was followed in preparing the chlorine free complex derived from triethyl-

phosphate. Some 30 ml of triethylphosphote was added to two grams of the hydrated rare

earth chloride. The solution was heated with stirring at 125ý C for two hours. After

cooling, a 10:1 volume excess of anhydrous ethyl ether was added. The solution was cooled

furthet to 00 C to complete the precipitation of the complex. After filtration, the

precipitate was washed ten times with ether and then dried at 1100 C. The elemental

analysis of this complex is given below.

*C ýH %c4CI P
o.alc. Obs. Coac. Obs Calc. Obs Colc.. Obs.

Eu rO 2 P(OC2 Hs)2 L3 23.57 22.92 4.91 4.87 0.00 0.30 15.22 15.3323.28 5.04 0.10 15.19

The following reaction may have occurred with evolution of ethyl chloride.

-0/ \ C2 '5
EuCI 33 OP(OC2H5)3 . Eu / O \ ,3C2 H 5Cl

3 253 C5 3

Additional studies would have to be undertaken to determine the structure of this complex

and the reection sequence. The phosphorescence spectrum of this complex is found in

Figure 15 and consists only of a 592 nm band (5D-O 7F1 ). No 5D O 7 F2 transition is

apparent. The 5D - 7F transition in the 575 nm region is too weak to detect. Essentially
0 0

a decrease in bo'h electric dipole transitions, i.e. the 5 D0 - 7F0 andthe 5D0 - 7 F2 has

occurred. This indicates the formation of a center of symme-try about the Eu(lll) in this complex.
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The Eu+3 -TBP system undergoes a sinilar conversion. The phosphorescence spectrum of the

thermally (1000 C) formed precipitate (Figure 16) is seen to be dominated by the 5D 0-. IF1
magnetic dipole transition. The 5D -. 'F2 electric dipole transitio,, uccounts for about 37

of the total fluorescence as ccmpared to 79 for the unconverted EuCl 3 -TBP complex

(Figure 13). This drastic change in the relative ;ntensity of 5D -.7 F transition indicates
0 2

again that a symmetry conversion of the TBP ligand field about the Eu(+'J) has taken place.

c. EuCI3 . 3 Hexamethylphosphoromide

Hexamethylphosphoramide (HMPA) * has the following structure

O P[N(CH3 )2 1 3

A europium complex was prepared in the following manner. Two grams of the hydrated rare

earth chloride was added to 30 ml of the complexing agent. The solution was heated with

stirring at about 100-125' C for two hours. After cooling, a 10:1 volume excess of anhydrous

ethyl ether was added. The solution was cooled further to 00 C to complete the precipitation

of the complex. After filtration, the precipitate was washed ten times with ether and then

dried. The elemental analysis indicates three ligand molecules bonded to the original molecule.

%C %H %N tCo *P

Calcd. for EuCI 3- 3HMPA 27.16 6.79 15.84 13.3b 11.69

Found 26.92 6.62 i15.65 13.37 11.49

In order to gain some information about the influence of the solvent on the nature of the

emission spectra and or the magnitude of the phosFhotescent intensity, an investigation of

solutions of EuC!3 ' 3HMPA in various solvents, particularly some al, ohols, -as undertaken.

The results are summarized in Table 5. The emission spectra of these systems consisted

generally of the 588 and 619 nm bonds. No atlempt was mode to resolve these bands and

little can be said about the symmetcy surrounding the emittin( species. The First solvent

used was HMPA itself and its phosphorescence spectrum token under high resolution

revealed to be identical to the solid material except for a slight broadening cf the emission bands.

*Hexomethylphosp-h-oramide is a room temperature liquid with a boiling point of 80ý C

(at 3 mm).
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This indicates that the crystal field is essentially the same and that no further coordinatior

by the HMPA occurs.

A comparison -)f the data in different st,'vents indicates the following:

1. The total fluorescence intensity from 'uCI 3 . 3HMPA is greater by a factor
of about 3 in HMPA and CH 3 OH than in any of the other solvents used.

2. Varying the chain length of the solvent alcohol doesn't appear to have any
imporbant effect on the phosphorescent intensity; if anything, ;t reduces it
(cf. CH 3 OH and C2 H5OH).

3. It is evident from the variation in the 588/619 ratio that either a different
symmetry exists about the Eu3 or that different absorbing species are present
in the HMPA and H2 0 systems. Similarly either a difference in the symmetry
or different absorbing species exist in the water and clcohol systems.

d. EuCI 3 - XPOC13

This compound was prepared by the method outlined in a previous section for the triethyl-

phosphate complex using 30 ml of phosphorus oxychloride and two grams of the hydrated

rare earth chloride. In the preparation of the phosphorus oxychloride complex of Eu(lIl!)

some difficulty was experienced in the apparent hydrolysis of the EuCI 3 ' XPOCI 3 upon

standing in air. The infrared spectrum of the EuCi •POCI3) counpound contained a

P-Cl band at 580 cm- , presumably a P-0 -Eu band at 1225 cm-1 but no indication of any

P-C-H absorption. The P-Cl and P:-O bands in phosphorus oxychloride are at 570 cm-I

end ?R5 cm-1 respectively, which indicates a shift of about 60 cm-1 toward lower energy

in the phosphorus to oxyuen bond upon complex formation. Similar shifts were noted in

the HMPA and TEP complexes. An elemental rmnalysis of the EuCI 3 . XPOCI3 complex

was not attempted because of its ciydrolytic instability. The phosphomescence spectrum

of this material consisted almost entirely ci the red multiplet 5D0 - 7F2 . The symmetry

of the crystal field must therefore be very low, since this transition is split into its maximum

number of components, namely five. The band *s about 120 A wide with components at

6107K, 6127! ,6148-A, 6204 k, and 6227 A. The absence of the 5 D 7F transition is

quite promising since i+ gain implies a highly efficient selection process governing the

transition to the ground state.
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TABLE 5

Effect of Solvent on the Phosphorescence of EuCI3" 3HMPA

Relative
Peak Areas

Solute Solvent mg Eu+ 3/cc ,ex(nm) 588/614 A*

EuCI3 6H 2 0 H20 45.2 390 8.25

EuCI3 3HMPA H20 2.1 391 8,23 1.0

EuCI 3 3HMPA H2 0 29.1 391 6.25 0.44

EuCI3 3HMPA H20 + HMPA (2/1) 4.6 391 3.78 0.96

EuCI3 3HMPA HMPA 5.64 391 1.02 3.6

EuCI 3 3HMPA HMPA 5.64 461 1.03 8.2

EuCI 3 3HMPA HMPA 5.64 530 1.02 2.7

EuCI 3 3HMPA CH3 OH 2.5 391 1.12 3.8

EuCI 3 6H2 0 CH 3 OH 31.8 395 1.76 0.95

EuCI 3 3HMPA C2 H5OH 2.52 391 1.0 0.88

EuCI 3 3HMPA i-C 3 HTO H 2.50 391 0.8 0.96

EuCI 3 3ItMPA i-C3H7Q H 2.50 461 0.78 2.0

EuCi 3 3HMPA n-C 5 H1 10H 2.50 391 1.34 0.86

EiCI3 3HMPA (CH 2 OH)2  2.48 391 2.36 1.24

A * Integrated emission area of 588 + 614 (in2)/C* (total fluorescence)
T W 24C
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e. Quantum Efficiency Measurements of Eu3 1 - TEP Solutions

The experimental set-up for the quantum efficiency measurement is shown below. The

output of j xenon lamp is passed through a monochromator so that a particular ex.;i ing

wavelength can be selected, and focused onto the scimple. A photomultiplier ii placed

behind a slit which is directly in line with the exciting beam emerging from the sample.

The number of quanta absorbed (n 2) can be easily determined by comparing the trans-

mission of the sample tc that of the solvent. !t is necessary that the photomultiplier slit

be sufficiently wide to enable all of the exciting beam to strike the photomultiplier. The

fluorescence signal is negligible compared to the transmitted signal, and so no filter is

needed when measuring .n 2' A calibrated neutral density filter was placed at the exit

slit of the monochromator to reduce the intensity of the transmitted beam to the detection

limits of the photornultiplier. The absorption coefficients measured by this method compare

very well with those obtained with a Beckman DK2A absorption spectrometer.

SourceSlit

LI
{j Photornultiplier

Monochrornetor 1 Filter

Sample
Cell
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To determine jAn 1 , the numbe, of fluorescent quanta, is not quite so simple, since the

fluorescence is isotioi.ically emitted over the solid angle of 4fT. However, by measuring

the fluorescence passing through the slit of area A and then integrating aiong the

length of the excited sample the following expression for dn 1, can be developed;

OP k2Ae-kr e k(I--d) ekr

F L0- - r Ei(ki)-Ei(kr-kd) (I)

where F the detected fluorescence signal

•0 overall quantum efficiency

P incident exciting radLiation
0

k absorption coefficient in cm- 1

r d - x X,

Ei x tabulated values of ) e dxx

When measuring te fluorescer -e radiation, a Corning CS3-67 sharp cut-off filter must

be used so that none of the exciting radiation strikes the photomultiplier. Further, no

neutral density filter was used when rneasuring F.

Expression (1) enables one to calculate the absolute quantum efficiency in terms of the

qeometry of the experimental arrangement and the absorption characteristics of the

sample which ale all determinable In our experiment a calibrated 1P'i photuniultiplier

was used to detect F and P . Since the two radiations are not at the some wavelength,o

the spectral characteristic. of the detector must be considered. In the deiivation of

Equation (1) it has been assumed that t'-e fluorescence is isotropic and losses due to

scattering and obsorption are negligible Using Equation (1) we have calculated fI•e

quantum efficiency of an alcoholic Rhodamine B solution and (rf Eu(NO i) 1n TEP. The
3 3'

results for the Rhodamire B solution, which is known to have a quantum efficiency of

about 0.90 yield, >ield a 0 which is too low by a factor of ol-out 10. We have not

determined why these results are low, but we coal still obtain relative quantum efficiencies

using Rhodomine B as a sta.-dard.
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!1
Equation (1/ >.ietdsa simple expression fo, the Eu'• TEPfluorescence reiativetotru,

of Rhodomine B. If the concentrations of Eu(lqO3)3 in TEP ,.qnd Rhodamlne ore adjusted I

so that the absorption coefficients k are",u,:,,,' -"•cal -,,, •L..• ..... same ,-•rltatlon_. . wavelen.qth •. |
O

then we have the relationship that:

F' Eu E• (2)
F' Rh •0 Rh

where F'Eu and F' Rh o•e the corrected .•luo•e.•r.ences• detected with the some slit, for

Eu•] and Rhodonlne solutions, respect;rely. Th• odjust,'neni' of the concentrations was

caried out on the same oppaTatus so that no discrepancies due to different bond widths

would occur. Tl•e results of the relo•;ve experiment indicate that the Eu•3 -TEPsolution

has aveall quantum efficiency of about 0.50 (50•) when the excitation wavelength is

395 nm. The quantum efficiency of the 465 nm b•r•d has not been determined but

we believe that it will be at least as great since the level immediately excited ;s closer

to the "SD0 le,.el. Weare losing one-hailof the metastable states which never emit

fluorescence and are primarily dissipated through uselessnon-radiatlve processes. Thi;

value of 0..50 is taken to be typical for X3P•O complexes of Eu¢3r since we feel that

the quantum efficiency is determined by interactions with the immediate environment

about the rare-eo,!h-ion. Using thls result we can now proceed to the threshold power

level calculation.

4. Complexes of Role Earths whk, Dimethylacetamide and its Homaiogs ir
a. Prepctalion and Characteflzation of Complexes of Eu.3, Tb•3, and Nd÷'3

In oder to understand exactly I•ow the chemical envionment of the rare earth ion

affects the phosphorescence, it is critical to establish just what that environment is.

The procedure desclbed below was followed to p•epare complexes of roe earths with

dimethylacetamide. A distillation train was set up which was continually purged with

dry nitrogen, and solvents were distilled forn vc• ous d•ylng agents. An ,,•ert

atmosphere box was procured •:o• the actual sample prepaation. Hydrated rare earth
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salts were dissolved in pure solvent and the exces-, t~ulvent -was thndriven 0 ff dr

vacuum, leaving crystals of the -ore-eart-li-1gancd-.-olvent complex 'This process was

teper~ted leaving. Crystals rinnlvticallv pure and virtually water-fiee Thle samples wereI
then sent to Gc;braiik Laboratcries for cornposit~onal analysis.

-1)e firs samples of tha corresponding Nd, T b and Eu complex were preplred and analyzed,

and the results ar,: given in Table 6. The theoretically calculated values are based on

thfee dimethylacetom'de ligands and three chlotide ionrs. I he analyses indicote that the

molecular formulas for these complexes are thus: Eu(DMAC)0 3Cl3 Tb(D&-AC)l 3 C13 and

'3 333

TABLE 6

Elemental Analyses of DMAC Complexes

ItC -ýH 'iN 5-Cl,

C u(DV A.C) 3 C 13  Calc,- 27.8 5.21 8 11 20.5

Found- 28.8 5.77 8.56 19.2

Tb(D&AAC) CIJ COIC 27 4 5.13 7.99 203

Found- 26 0 5 19 7.70 19.9

Nd(DN.AC') 3C' Caic :28.2 5 27 8.21 20.8

2RP1_ 5 74 86 18.7

A mrolecuiar wesyki aieterminatiorl wa- also pe,ý%)rrnea by Galbraith Laboiworieý; on

V 'i.PMAC. and the resuir obto'nec. woi apprc'xrratel-y half tke theoretical molecular

_1V for E.,(DMAC) Cl T o peifoir- the arral~si; they, diss.-ved the ctystals in
3 3'

,ylfcrmornicde (DNAPt 3n'd mea'urecý h-e lowerino of tke 'apor pressure. a pheromenon

c sc. %, ed witi, thle number of porticles in) solutioan Due to the great si 'rar~tv of the

j chemistry r'f DMAAC to DMF, no signif'icant measured molecular weight difference, is

e:xpcected ! M-ween these twc solvenis- 5rrtce the observed molecular weight is one-half
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the formula w•ight, it s concl-ded thnt the molecule must dissociate intc two particles.

There is only one likely dissociation mechanism which yields two distinctly different

molecular entities -4hen one rolecule of ;he raie-earth-DMAC complex is dissolved in

DMAC. This is indicated by the following equation:

Eu(DMAC)3 Cl ? Eu(DMAC).1CI2 CI-

Further dissoc;c on oa, the complex, in DMAC solution, would produce more C(- ions

which would act as separate narticles and produce an apparent molecular weight less than

one--half the molecular forrnu!a.

If one examines the UV and visible absorption spectra of these complexes dissolved in

DMAC, run versus a pure DMAC blan', a strong UV absorption attributable only to the

complex is present. This absorption is shifted some 400 A toward the visible from the usual

UV absorption of pure DMAC, which indicates at least a partial delocalization of the

DMAC carbonyl electrorns.

Also, the IR absorption spectrum of the complex in solution shows a shoulder on the

carbonyl-stretch band not present in the pure solvent. This can be attributed to a lowering

of the coabonyl-stretch frequency within the complex by some -0 cm- 1. The conclusion

is that the DMAC is coordinated to the rare-earth ion tkrough the carbon., oxygen.

Tit ,:s,;:ts described aboe indicuie ,t in 1e crysto!Iine fo rm, the DMAC complexes

are composed of three DMAC molecules and three chloride ions for each rare earth ion,

and in solution one of the chloride ions is free, leaving the ion M(DMAC) 3C2 "

Or, an investiga*ion of certain homologs of dimethylacetamide, to be discussed in a

subsequent section, it was found thai when a hydrogen atom is bonded to the nitrogen

of the omide group, phnsphorescence is severely quenched. This indicates that the nitrogen

is also coordinated to the rare-earth ion, for only an N-H bond immediately adjacent to

the rare-earth ion it, co.-sidered to be cap. , of influencing the phosphorescence to such
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* an extent. It was therefore concluded that DMAC is acting as a bidentate; that is,

C. i. u.--,g.. - ,g . ... - .kI-, and nitrnnpn_

CH 3 - C, Ev

N

CH 3  CH 3

DMAC Coordinated to Europium

This result was not totally unexpected since coordination numbers of eight or nine (counting

the chlorines) are fairly common for rare-earth ions. As relates to the potential of

developing a liquid laser, this fact that the ligand behaves as a bidentate has little effect.

It does mean, however, that substituents which affect either the carbon-oxygen or the

carbon-nitrogen bond may influence the rare-earth phosphorescence, and that the DMAC

system is more complicated than was originally anticipated.

b. Phosphorescence of Complexes of Eu'+ with Dimethylacetamide and its Homologs

The phosphorescence intensity of eao-h complex with europium is no-ed in Table 7 for both

the 619 nm and 595 -nr line (which have different terminal levels, as shcwn by Figure 1),

a! well as the ratio of intensity of the 619 nm line to the 595 nm. All measurements were

made on the hydrated salts dissolved in excess solvent.

Several things can be noted from Table 7. For the first two complexes listed, the

difference is not in the ligand but in the anion. The chlor~de complex has significantly

weaker intensity than its nitrate onoioa. This indicates the anion plays a role in influencing

the phosphorescence of the rare-earth ion. This means that the onions are at least partially

within the coordination sphere of the rare-earth ion in solution, and hence bonded to it.
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A nitrate ion has a vibration at 1380 cm.- wlhercozý, of course, a :JhloroQe ion has no

injer'o moecuar ibr~~nEitalLThi.s.. it appears that -he nitrate vibrotion is enhancivgI

the phosphorescence and may be assisting the nonradiative transitions to the emitting

oevel to a greater 'ixtent than from the emitting level.

Locking further at the table, there is definite evidence that complexes with -nonasubstituted

amide ligands, that is, those with a hydrogen aworn on the nitrogen, yield far weaker

phosphorescence than complexes having di -substituted Egonds. This is consistent with the

idea that a hydrogc!,'K..dardjacent to the metal 'ion provides an excellent mechanism f'ýr

quen~ching phrsphorescence. If we compare the nil rates of dimrethylocetamide and dimethyl -

formamide, we note that the hydrogen on the carbon seerns to quench the phosphorescence

more lihnn a methyl group, but nowhere as much as a hydrogen on nitrogen. It should be

noted, h)cwever, that the numbert. given are probably good to only 5% , ond smCill differences

should not be considered sign~ificant.

-ram the above investigation of DMAC honi3ologes., one ce-l see thai molecular changes

consisting of edding on varying numbers of -CH 2 -gmrups to the DMAC molecule result

in onl> neyligib~e alterat ions in phosphorescence proper-ties.

c. Fhosphorescence of the Tb+3 - Dimerhylacetomride Comp~ex

As is alreciiy well known, water has a strong quenching effect on rare-earth phosphorescence,

so that one might suppose that any DMAC solution of a hydroted scrit would display u

weak outpot. Therefore experiments were rerfo-med to compare tha phosphorescence and

hydooted ra-re-earth sa~ts in DM.6C. It w--) found that the solubility in DMAC of hydrated

salts (salts containing water of crystalli ation) for exceeds that of the corresponding anhydrous

salts. This is presumnablY because at least one water molecule remains solvated to the

rare-earth ion in the organic liquid, thereby creat~nq an environment more ciosely approxi-

ma ~ing that of on aqueous solution in which the salts display great solub~iity.
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It was found that the actual phosphorescence i!,tensity of a 0.44M solution of Tb(NO03)3
6H2O in DMAC is about thirteen times brighter than a saturated anhydrous TbCI -DMAC I
solution (Table 8) which is approximately 0.02M. These figures show that intensity peg

terbium atom in thie solution of the hydrated salt is only about 60% of that in the

anhydrous system. However this intensity decrease per atom is, iore than offset by tOl

much larger number of terbium atoms per cc, so that the total phosphorescence intensity

from the sol'ition is greatly enhanced. An interesting conclusion to be drawn from these

observations is tha the presence of approximately one water molecule per solvation sphere

around the Tb causes for less quenching than the case of a complete H20 solvotiun sphere

which obtainb in water solutions of Tb salts. Further experiments showed that dilution of

the 0.44M solution with DMAC resulted in o phosphorescence intensity decrease which

was directly proportico,al to the diluiion factor. This constancy of emis:;on intensity per

Tb 'inn indicates that no sigoficant self-quenching of the terbium (through Yb-Tb interactions)

had been occurring *-n the concentrated solution, provided one may assume an unvarying

co:'stitutiton of the sol ation sphere as more DMAC is added. Eviden :e for the latter point

is the lack cf c& -oe in the structure of the spectrum accompanying this dilution.

"TABLE 8

Relative Phosphorescent Intensities of Neodymium and
Terbium n Different Solvents

Cuncentrat on Inp;. en',. . .......

- 0.02 M (Sot) T6CI IDMAC Ani.drou5 5 (5477A) 5 (48-'5A)

0.44 M Sat) Tb(NO1 3 * 6H 0 -D,-AC 65 (5433 ) 65 (4888Z)3

0.10 M (• at) NdCI -DMAC Anhydrous 1.3 (1.06 )3

!.0 M Nd(NO 6H 0-DMAC Undetectable (1.06,)3C 2

fI All nroens, 'e hove been corrected for the Known response choracteristic5

c, the 7102 o. )to:anu;,plier and t'e xenon excitation lamp.
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Fd. Phosphorescent Fine Siiucture of Complexes of TbV3 and Eu~j with Dimnethylacetamide

TAnother techn que, aside from conductivity measurements for establishing the exisenceI

of -ioc -ha-, one molecular spe. ies in solution, is the t.udy of the splitting of the

phosphorescence k:r'ds intoa 0m--ltiplet structure, each corr'.)onent arising from some

jituarentity. I Ja',ell -;sý 10.5 meter Ebert scanning monc-chromator was set up in

carvncý`.v. wvith a '50 w..dt xenon e~c7*ation lamp and an I1P21 photoimultiplier tube

feeding a recordrur ih!(.'ugh c-. omrn~ifier. Suitable filtering of the excifl-g light was used

ir. order to completely remove the europium and terbium phrosphorescen%.e wavelength

r.nso ci¶b to~ rininrm7e an-y iniel'-rence.. A,-,other filter removed tht infra-red to

prevent Iiie hent;iý3 of t6r_ sumplc. Th's monochromator has a dispersion of 16A per mmn

ani ýNui used with a 304 ictput flit giving on actual resolution capability of 0.48A.

Witli ik*s experimental set--.,P, so!ut'vn~ of anhydrous and hydrafed europlum and terbium

salts in DMvAC were examined for resol/acle fine structure 'in their phosphorescence

spectio. A satu.-.ted anhydrous ILCI so:,otion *r1 GNAAC yielded spectra where the

54 -7-6 (approximcoely -490 m14) phosphorescence transitions were splii into doublets

(Table 9).

In at) attempt to establisli tlhz origin. of these doublets, two d!GPF of water wein. Ocdded to

3cc of the onthvdious solution. This resulted in the di~appeorance of one 0', Ine components

from eoch of the doublets, and a considerable overall decrease in the ph~ospho~rescence

intensity from both of the itransitions. The frequency of the remairriry lines cie ver)

close to those from both an aqueous ý,olu'ior- of IbCl 3 and a DMAC solution c!

T b(N 03 1 6H 20.

Due to the complexity of the system-, it is not po~siblf to deierrrr!ne- ;narnbiguously

what molecular choncies ore responsible for the above result, although two roxplano'ions

came to mi, d as being reosonable. 1, he supposed anhydious solution may f- t bc strictly

dry and may contain a small amount of waler ;f thercz was nut enough watei to conittibute

at least one molecule to the first sc'vation sphere of all thre terbium ic-ný,, then two

molecular tpecies would exist; some possessing at teast one water about the, teririun



ond ohers one. he iw spce wol thenbive different rure-earth environments

and could give rise to phosphorescence spectre at somewhat different frequencies.

Addinci more writer would assure that all of Ohe terbium ions have at least one wate; Mn

close proximity and the spectra from thre species ,,Ith no water could, of course, disappear.

The decreased phosphorescence intensity would 'hen Feskilt from the well L-nown quenching

effect of wale,.

Alternatively, the anhydrous system may be strictly dry and the splitting may result from

the lifting of the dlegeoeracies of the emittina cin,. terminc levels by a strong electric

field of a particular symmetry resulting f rom the cu, rdination sphere around the terbium.

The addition of water can now create an envitonment of different sym! etry which does

not split the degenerate terbium levels into as marny cc.-mpcnents as before, so that only

one band is observed.

As can be seen fromn Table 9 the europiumn nitrate and ch~loi le-DMAC and water

solutiorns do not display any splitting of the phosphoresc-ence .iandls, although a close

examination of the band shape reveals some asymmetry which is irrdicat~ve of the possible

presence of unresolved overlapping components. It is not yet clear why the euroipium

and terbium systems beh~ave in such a cifferr~nt manner, However, the Eu levels have

smalier J-values than the Io beveks, arid so might djspioy a lesser spread of local field

components,

;iSe.c.c~c o f thip Nd- 3 -Dimeth, Iccetornide Complex

A 0,.1Mt solution iprociicailly satvra~ted) of orrhydr-cos NdCU in DM.' NC dlisplc~edl a weak

Iphosphorescence at 1,.06U~ as comoa~ec with the intensity in the green from the

correspcondinG ýinhydii,-us terbium systemt. Ffont TobtV 8 we see that per neodymilum atom

the intensity is appioximantelv 0.04 timnes. iiat of th~e pe'-citam webiurr, intensity.

Although thre Nd salt containing water of crystolliz)i3n, NcH(2 6H 0was

soluble to the exterif oF 1 .0 M in MA nc, I 06a~ Phzspicorescence could , -detected

at a!! in strong cont'ost to the situation tot the Tb case. Thiis *indicotes the extreme

sensitivity of neodyi-ium phosphorescence to the proximity zif water mioecules to the

neodymium atom, since ot least or-.e water mrolecule itý present in the mnmediate salvation

sphere of tlre r-ate:-earo.f,4



I TABLE 9

I' Phosphorescent Fine Structure of Europium and Terbium in DMAC and Wat-f Systems

Wavelength in A of Center of Phosphorescence Peaks

r Tb(NO 3 )3 ' 6H2 0-DMAC 5433

4888

1 TbCI 3 -H 2 0 5430

4884

TbCI-DMAC Anhydrous 5477 t

5423 ,

4952

4875 )

TbCI3 -DMAC Anhydrous 5435

plus smIll amount of water 4878

EuC 3-DMAC Anhydrous 6115

5910

EuCI3-DMAC Anhydrous 6115

plus small amount of water 5910

EuCI 3 -H2 0 6119
5V 10

Eu(NO3)3 * 6H 2 0-DMAC 6166

5985
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In the light of ou ideas which view non-rodiative trans tions as arising from transfer

of the electrorn'c energy of -he rare-earth afom to vibrctionol modes of groups in close

proximity, we can rationalize the above difference between Nd and Tb behavior. The

efficiency of energy transfe: progressively falls as the bond which is being vibrationally

excited is moved further from the rare-earth. Also, if one has oa excite a high vibrational

overtone to accept the energy then ttie transfer is very much less efficient than if the

transfer can be accomplished by excitation of a low overtone. Since the energy gap

in Nd between the emitting level (4 F3 /2) and the next lowest level 4115/2 ) is only 5500

cm- 1, one can readily see that for C-H and 0-H stretching librations, which are usually

broad bonds from 3000 to 3500 cm- t , a vibrational excitation *o the second overtone

(v=2 level) will suffice. In terbium the similar energy gap is approximately three times

as many wavenumbers so that non-radiative energy tratsfer, which must now involve high

frequency vibrations, is very much less efficient.

Thus, even though the C-H stretching vibration present in DMA s removed from the

immediate vicinity of the neodymium (which is coordinated through the oxygen and

nitrogen), it is still very effective in promoting non-radiative relaxations among the closely

spaced energy levels of that ion. It appears, therefore, that in order to obtain really

strong 1.06 /4 neodymium phosphorescence, one would have to completely remove a!l ýIgh

frequency vibrations "rom thk soivuikn, skher c f the•on.

5. Criteria for Pumping Europium Systems

In any potential laser material relying on optical pumping, it is necessary to corisijdr

the power level of the optical pump needed to obtain laser action. Basically the

optical pump must generate enough useful power, as a pulse or continuously, so that

the critical population inversion is developed in the loser material. In either mode o

excitation, the power level for a three-statE laser is in port determined by the observed

phosphorescence liFetime and the quantum efficiency. Given two Eu_ systems which are

energeticolly identical, the one with a longer observed phosphorescenme lifetime and

a higher quantum efficiency will have a lower power threshold for laser action.
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Even though the EuB3 phosphorescence can be schematically represented as a four level

loser, the room temperature populations of 7F and 7F are sufficientd. 1hh so that the

threshold powet requirements ate essentially thuse )f a three level laser.

The observed lifetime T of an excited state can be defined by the following expression:

1 1 1
-- • • + (5-1)

T t t
r n

where tr and t are the radiative and non-radiative lifetimes, respectively. The radiative
rn

lifetime of a transition can be quite long if the spontaneous transition r-robability is low,

as in the case with rare-earth phosphorescence. It is seen that the observed lifetime is

a harmonic combinariu,, the two relaxation mechanisms; hence, by reducing the non-

radiative relaxation contribution, the observed lifetime can be increased to the limit

where it equals the radiative lifetime. Such a case where the observed lifetime equals

the mrdiative lifetime is said to have a radiative quantum efficiency of 1.0. (The

radiative quantum efficiency must be distinguished from the overall quantum efficiency,

which includes losses incurred before the radiating state is reached.) Threshold power

levels can be calculated by considering the kinetics of the overall phosphorescence.

Let us start with the 4$ energy !evel diu;aorr. tar u 3- in ,• ?,•' "7 ith the indicated

transition probabilities. W1 5 is the optically-induced transition probability from the

ground state (7F0) to some merastable state (M.i) and depends upon the absorption

coefficient of the transition cs well us the power level of the pumping radiation.

The excitation rote or the number of atoms excited into Mi per second is given by

W 5N I The state Mi is representotive of any one of the several intermediote states

which can be produced by exciting with eacl of the absorption bands of the Eu_ 3 ";omplex.
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FIGURE 17

Energy Level Diagram for Eu÷ 3

T he thermally-iiiduced transition probu.'u".. 2e " w w, and w correspond to
"323' 2T1' I

the transitions 7F-' 7FI and 7F- -) 7F0 . The spontaneous processes whirC- relax the

5D0 states are the radiative phosphorescence transitions 5D --0 7F2 (k 43) and 5D0 -)7F 1

(1< and all the non-rodlat~ve processes are collectively represented by k4 1so . tI-e
424 s a

observed lifetime T of the emit ng level is given by:

I -k' k ~-k -k(52
T 42 43 41
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The overall quantum efficiency of a phosphorescent material is defined as the number

of quanta emitted per quantum absorbed. This term serves to monitor the non-iudiative

relaxation of Mh. to the emitting 'D0 state and the subsequent radiative transition to the

grnund state (see Figure 16).

The M. relaxation mechanism can be broken up into three processes: (1) the non-rodiative

relaxation M.i DO D (2) the radiative relaxation 5D0 ) 7F1 or 7F (3) the

non-radiative relaxation 5D 0 7FO. The overall quantum efficiency of the 5r

state is then:

k

= n' (k (5-3)r k41

where n' is the number of 5D0 states generated per M.i state, kr is the radiative transi-

tion probability for 5D0 ___- 7F1 and 7F2 and t41 is the non-radiative transition probability

for 5D 0 -• 7F 0 .

Or in terms of the relaxation times

t

r = n' r (5-.4)
t + t

r n

where t = non-radiative lifetime
n

tr udiati~e lPfetirnc of 5D0

(The radiative quantur.i efficiency is given by n/n').

It is seen from Figure 17 that:

k k54 (5-5)
51 54
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From the above analysis, the overall quantum efficiency is determined by two processes:

the non-radiative relaxation M 7 'F0 and the non-radiative relaxation of 5D .For on efficient phosphorescence system we would want to minimize both. The chemical

environment about the emitting ion is intimate~y involved in each of these factors. Both

of these processes oae considered to be related to the vibrational degrees of freedom of

the ligand field in the immediate vicinity of the emitting ion. It is thought that the

nlon-radiative relaxation mechanism proceeds through a coupling of the phosphorescent

electronic energy levels with overtones of thie vibrational degrees of freedom of

neighboring bonds. The probability for non-radiative relaxation decreases as the quantum

number of the overtone increases. The quantum efficiency of the Eu+ 3 phosphorescence

can then be increased by coordinating the rare earth ion with groups whose vibrational

energy is toward the long wavelength region of the infrared.

6. Power Threshold Calculation far Europium Systems

If we assume the existence of a steady state, the scheme in Figure 17 leads to the following

rate equat ions:

dN 5

dt W15 N1 N5k54 N 5k51 0

clN 4

dt 5 54 4 43 42 41

kt N 4k43 N 2w 23- N3w32 w 0 (6-1)

2 N k +±N W N w + W 0
dt 4 42 3 32 1w12 -N 2 ( 23 21

dN N
T- 4 41 2 21 1(W15 + w12) = Nk51

5
and N • N.
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where N. is the population of the I'- energy level and N is t'e concentrution of

Lu i uroms/cc. From the quantum erticiency measurement we have shown ta.at:

k54 k 51

Without loss of generality we can assume that all the lost -xcited s;,. ;es degrade via

k51 and that k = 0. Then k54 - ks}. This is the most unfavorable case.

The transition of 4nterest for these Eu* 3 complexes is 5D0 -)- 7F2 . Therefore, it is

necessary to calculate at what excitation rate (NIW 15 ) will N 4 be greater than N3 to

such an extent as to sustain laser action in a cavity of known dimensions. Solving the

above series of equations for the steady-state ratio of NA we get:

N 3

N 4  W 15  g 1  (6-2)

- R- - . exp 3-E1 )k P (6-2)
N3 V j

(0 ubsolute temperul ure)

where k' is given by Equation %5-2) and g9 and 93 are the degeneracies of the 7 F0 and

7 F2 energy levels, respectively. In deriving Equation (6-2), we have recognized that k'

is primarily radiative and that the thermally-induced transition probabilities w.. are'I
miu1h7 pr cter tknn W As- L!. I l l r r c - ~ iml ~ ... .r.ff~ 1h5n WV . .....,..

approach the equilibrium distribution fatios, which are given by the exponential and

the multiplicity ratio in Equation (6-2). Rewriting Equation (6-2) so that the two leels

are equally populated, we get:

1 g3

T aW1 5) g1 exp [-(E 3 -E 1 )/ke 1 (6-3)

By multiplying both sides of Equation (8-3) by N 1 we get:

I NN1 g 3
-2--4-(NtW 5 T) . exp ['-(E3 -E )/ke] (6-4)
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The right side is Nt,,, the %teody state population or i;e F state, so

2N3

W N 2N3(6-5)15 1 T

This equation se;ves to contrast three-and four-level laser3. If E3 is sufficiently above

E I. soy (E3 -E 1 ) > 8kO , tien levels 4 and 3 are eqjclly populated before any pumping,

i.e. both N 4 and N 3are effectively zero. Howeve,, if N., is not initia:ly zero, as in

the case of Eu' 3 (E 3-E1 - 5k1<), a modified three-level loser results, for which an

initial amount o' pump flux, given by Equation (6-5), is first required to equali7e the

population, of the 5D 0and 7 F .tates.

For a typical case, take an 0.02 M solution of EuCI3 * 3HMPA in HMPA with a measured

lifetime of - I msec; the excitation rate per cc of solution foi equali7ation is 5.60 x 1020

otoms 'sec at a part ic lor absorption bond. In !his calculation we have taken the initial

populations of 'he 7F0 and 7 F2 states as approximating the steady state values of NI and

N 3 However, in order to obtain loser action a certain critical excess of population in

the upper state k,4-N 3) must be developed. According to laser theory !e, c.it-cal

inversion (N 4 -N 3 )c thot is required to sustain loser action in tzie cavity of certain length

is given by:

(N4_N3) _ -i,- ,-t (6-6)
4 3 cC. 3 t

C 
T

where V fluorescence line frequency

P_ v line width

t - radiative lifetime

tc cavity lifetime (related to all the cavity loss mechan*rsms)

c velocity of light in the medium.

Upon substiiution into Equation (6-6) a value of 7.6 x 1017 atoms 'cc is obtained for the

critical inversion so that the steady state excitation rate per cc of solution is 2.08 x 1021

atoms./sec.
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In this calculation we hove used the emission line at 619 nm with a line width of

20 A as the laser wavelength and assumed that One lum, pe, pass in a cc.-oy of nhtI

5 cm is 10 .

The pump po ver level at the excitation wavelengths necessary to excite 2.08 < 1021

atoms/sec-cc depends upon the absorption spectrum of the Eu" 3 complex. The absorption

spectrum of the Eu÷ 3 complexes between 350 nm to 600 nrm reveals several absorption

bands including two moderate ones at 395 nn, and 465 nm with extinction coefficients

of about 1.5 and 1.0, respectively. Since the absorption at 395 nm and 465 nm is

relatively small,a calculation of the pump power level based on one pass through the

!aser material iz wasteful. However, if the cavity is constructed so that an unlimited

number of efficient passes is possible, effectively all of the pump radiation at the

absorption band can be absorbed. This mode of excitation is advantageous since it

affords a homogeneous excitation throughout the laser medium. I herefore, if the output

of the optical pump is PO (.) quanta per sec per unit wavelength, or , (A) where

P'( A) ' Ihle pumpii., p,•;. , .'a. ts pet -.%it wavelength, and consideriný, only the

,95 nm and 465 nm absorption bands, the following equation established the pump~ng

level:

c_ Ip . X + P,2-..3 A. = N WI (6-7)
h I I L L1~

where 6A the line width (k AXI - lox2

The indices (1) and (2) refer to the two absorption bands at which excitation occurs.

Assuming 'hat the power level is constant over the wavelength range of interest, and

using the measured line width of 50-X for each absorption band, Equation (6-7) yields:

P' 6.30 wat- per cc per Angstrom interval
of the lamp o put spectrum.
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"-I TTABLE 10

Relotive Pbosphorescent Intensities of Terbium L;nes*

5 7 5 7 5 7
Complex D 4 4 F4  D - F 4F

%62 5 1 %-, -Pu fill.]

b-N -DMSO 0.25 2.06

0.27 1.60
0.1i8 1 .34
6-1TA ve. -.-ZT. v e

T b-CI -DMSO 0.25 1.98

Ib-N -DMAC 0.019 0.19 2.22
0.16 2.16
0.14 2.05

0.13 1.27
0.02 6i75"A ve. lT* Ave.

I b-CI -DMAC 0.13 2.16

l b-N -OMF 0.18 2.24
0.17 2,00
0.18 1.99

'7WAve. 7-WAve.

Tb-Cl -DMF 0.012 0.18 2.70

T'ý-.,--TEp 0.007 0.16 2.27
0.15 2.18
0.16 2.12
0.15 1.90

0.01 OT-6"Ave. TT--Ave.

T I.-H -T BP 0.17 2.16
0.15 1.93
0.1 6 Ave. 2Y.0.Ave.

Tb-N-HO 0.22 1.49

0.20 1.41
0.28 1.63
0.23 1.63
0.• Ave. 1.45 Ave.

5 D4_._)7
, The intensity of the D ---- 4 F6 line (487 nm) is taken asiJnity; it is tmerefore not lis~ed
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1 7. Phosphorescent Intensities and Lifetimes of Tb '3 Complexes

A number of phophorescent spectra of terbium complexes have been taken. Table 10 showsI
"the uncorrected relative intensities c the inres at 487, 548, 587 and "25 nm. The peaks

areas 0 -*ight x full width at half height) are normalized on tl e 487 nm line. The

5D,4 - 7 F (625 nm) line is quite weak, and the few values given were obtained from spectra

run at greater sensitivity in which only the 625 nm and 586 nm lines were measured. These

should be considered as "order of magnitude" values.

The lifetimes of several Tb" complexes were measured and are listed in Table 11. Also

listed are the coordinating groups with their respective fundamental stretching frequencies.

TABLE 11

Lifet;mes of Various Tb4 3 Complexes

Lifetime Stretching frequency of
Complex (Milliseconds) coordinating group (ca- 1)

0k 4i o 4, ) 3 J3  ,,I ,Jtm•l,!, sulfcxide 2.A 4- n )n 1030

Tb(NO 3 ) 3 in triethyl phosphate 2.45 k 0.18 1200

Tb(NO 3 ) 3 in tri-n-butyl phosphate 2.25 ± 0.35 1200

Tb(NO 3 ) 3 in dimethyl formamide 1.58 ± 0.06 1600

Tb(NO 3 ) 3 in dimethyl acetamide 1.62 ± 0.06 1600

Tb(DBP)3 (solid) (DBP-• (C4 H 90) 2PO2 9.09 ± 0.63 1200

Unlike Eu+, we con excite, with a high degree of efficiency, diritc;y into n:,, c ,,,;i:;fg

:evej of Tb3 from the ground state. TLis affords a opportunity to determine the

absolute non-radiative efficiency ?I and directly compare the quontum yields at

different excitation wavelength!.
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The Tb•' fIluorescerncs is due primarily to transitions From the 'D excited state toD4

several of the IF ground multiplets as indicoted in Figure 18. The lifetime is then:

I

T 477_

where k. is the appropriate rate constant foa the traosition to the ith terminal state,
I

and k0 is the non-radiative relaxation rate constant.

The non-radiative 5D4"'"7'F relaxation is considered to be the principal mechanism
4 1)

for energy dissipation of the 5D4 excited state. The energy difference between the

5D4 and 7 F0 states is 14,400 cm- 1 so that we can expect the non-radiative relaxation

rate constant 10 to be comparable to k3 (5D0-'4,77',, energy interval 12,000 cm-1)

of Eu' 3. Based on a calculation of k6 from the osorption coefficient of the 7F6-4 'D4

transition, it has been found that the radiative rate constants for the Tb÷3

phosphorescence are comparable to k1 (5D0 -) 7F1 transition) of Eu+3 . This means

that the radiative lifetime of a Tb+3 complex will generally be longer than that of the

corresponding Eu+ complex. Tl*is is due to the presence in the -u' phosphorescence

of the D0 0-> 'F2 transition whose radiative lifetime is usually much less than

that of 5D 0- 7FI . The longer radiati;ve lfetime of the Tb4 3 phosphorescence

should result in a lower radiative efficiency than that of the corrtspc-n-4 inq Eu3 complex.

The absorption data for the 7F6 - 5 - D4 transition are preliminary, but they

indicate that k6 does not vary more than 20P in each of the soluble complexes

listed in Table 10. Since we have previously found that the relative intensity

distribution of the TbK emission bands is nearly the same for each complex, we

conclude that the rate constantls :3, k4 and I 5 are also invoric.nt. Therefore, we have

k6 k 5 4 k 4 + k3- k ;const.

and the lifetime bec )mes

156
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,,•,,Tuhis duies rthut the T o lifetime should only be affected by chaiges in the ncn-

radiative relaxation rate constant k Therefore, for a given vibrationol environment,

the TbO lifetime is expected to be constant.

The lifetimes listed in Table 10 t-ear out this point. It is seenthat foro particular

vibrational environment the olherved lifetime is essentially constant. The short lifetime

" of the DMF and DMAC complexes is due to the relatively nigh C--O stretching frequency
4

which contributes more effectively to tire non-radiative relaxation. The long lifetime

"7- of the Tb(DBP) 3 is presumably due to the elimination cf the NO 3 - ion from the ligand

environment. If the NO3 - ion does contribute significantly to the non-radiative

relaxation as indicated, then the ThCI3 complexes should have longer lifetimes than

those listed in Table 10. The lifetimes of the TbCI 3 complexes should be determined and

compared to their NO 3- on analogues.

If we consider the implications of these dato for a potential terbium liquid laser, we can

draw 'he following tentative conclusions:

1. The most promising laser transition is 5D4 7• - 5 which is the most

intense in all cases. The terminal state is about 2300 cm-1 above ground

level so that this con be a four-state loser to good approximation.

2. The most promising complex would be one which combines high relative

intensity of this Ilne with ing fluorescent lifetime (minimal non-

radoative ielacallon). The phiosp•ute and omide complexes are superior

in the first particular, the phosphate and sulfoxide complexes in the

second. It therefore appears that for terbium, as for europium, the

alkyl phospliate complexes are most promising for loser applicct;ons.
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I' 8. Phosphorescence of Complexes of Samarium(Ill) and Dysprosium(lIl) with Triethyl Phosphate

The phosphorescence of Sm+3 and Dy+3 was measured in H.O and in TEP. We found that

the phosphorescence of both ions is signif~cantly enhanced in TEP. The phosphorescence

of DyCI3 in both H2 0 and TEP is one line at about 580 nm so that tbe reduction of the

non-radiative transfer cannot be separated from any change of the radiative rate constant

by the comparison of line intensity ratios. However, the SminA emission is composed of

three lines at about 560, 592 and 650 nm which all originate from the same level. The

TEP emission indicates that a radiative enhancement of the 560 nm and 650 nm bands

relative to the 592 nm has occurred, as well as a decrease of the non-radiative relaxation

rate. These results are still preliminary and further work should be undertaken in this

a -ea.
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Ill. RECOMMENDAT,014S

A variety of systems, including the solution of rare-eartk salts in organic and inorganic

solvent media, have already been examined on this program. Many important properties

including phosphorescent intensities and phosphorescent lifetimes have been measured.

Other equally significant properties such as solubilities, stabilities and viscosities have

also been noted. From these studies, several interesting concepts relating cl!emical structure

and composition to phosphorescent properties have been advanced and several systems

selected for more intensivo investigations. As a direct result of this work, a very highly

promising liquid laser system, neodymium oxide dissolved in a mixture of phosphorus

oxychloride and tin tetrachloride, has been developed. Although several other liquid

sysiems have been developed by others while this program was in progress, none appear

as promising as the POCI 3 -SnCl 4 system. This advancement in the state-of-the-art was

a direct result of the work in liquid parameters. Considerable more work remains to be

done to more completely characterize these parameters and to develop the Nd(llI) -

POCI 3-SnCI4 system to its full potential.
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APPENDIX

* DETERMINATION OP NEODYMIUM CONCENTRATION IN LASING SOLUTIONS
1

The concentration of Nd'-1 in losing solutions was determined by a combination hydrolytic-

spectrornm.tric technique. Standard solutions of Nd÷3 were prepared in the following

manner. A weighed quantitv of neodymium oxide was dissolved in 5 ml of 504 hydrochloric

I acid. Phosphous oxychloride (1 ml) and tin tetrachloride (0.2 ml) were carefully added

to this sclution and the volume adjusted to 50 ml with 504, hydrochloric acid. The visible

I absorption spectra of these solutions were obtained on a Beckman DK-2A Spectrophotorneter

in 1 cm diameter cells. The percent absorption of the Nd+3 band at 570 nm was plotted

Sagans. concentra; ;rn of Nd- in solutio.) A Becr-Lambert relationship was followed in

the range 5.0 x 10-3 to 2.0 x 10-2 moles Nd+ per liter. Data for this concentration range

I is listed below.

I J Nd,3 ] Percent Absorption

5.0 x 10-3 7

j6.8 x 10-- 9

1.0 x 10- 13

2.0 x 10-2 24

Samples of losing solutions weie prepared for analysis by taking 1 ml of the solution and

absorption of the bond at 570 nm was measured, and the concentration of 1-Jd3 determined

from the plot of percent absorption ve-sus known concentration. The concentration of

Nd+3 in the lasing solution was then calculated in the normal manner.
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